APPENDIX I
Non-Conforming Private Roads in Existence on the
Effective Date of this Ordinance

NAME
Ashley Lane
Ashton Ct.
Cedar Hill
Clearview Dr.
Country Lane
Deer Run
Duncan Valley Rd.
Forest Ridge Lane
Harwood Lake Rd.
Heller Rd.
Hidden Dr.
Ivan Trail
Kenyon Lane
Loop Ct.
Lydia Ct.
Marsh Hollow
McNaughton Hills
Pheasant Run
Rolling Oaks Lane
Spencer Dr.
Spring Creek Ct.
Squier Lane
Twin Creek Dr.
Village Edge
Whispering Valley
Whitetail Trail
Wolverine Dr.
Woodside Dr.

LOCATION
North off Garbow
West off Ravine Rd.
West off Keiser Rd.
North Near Lane
North off Finkbeiner Rd.
South off Finkbeiner Rd.
Was Duncan Lake Rd
(only 3 homes
East off Bender Rd.
North off Davis Rd.
North off Davis Rd.
East off Whitneyville Rd.
East off Patterson Rd.
South off Jackson Rd.
West off Loop Rd.
Off Windy Ridge Dr.
– off Patterson
South off 108th St.
South off W. State Rd.
South off Finkbeiner Rd.
North off Parmalee Rd.
North off Bass Rd.
West off M-37 Highway
North off Finkbeiner Rd.
East off M-37 Highway
North off W. State Rd.
East off Cherry Valley Rd.
West off Moe Rd.
North off Garbow Rd.
North off Green Lake Rd.

SECTION
9
16
34
6
17
21
8
34
32
32
11
7
29
26
7
1
25
20
1
32
22
15
35
24
9
1
11
20

Updated 7/30/09

June 25, 2016
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Appendix 2
Sample Reciprocal Access Easement

DECLARATION OF EASEMENT

This Declaration of Easement is made this _____ day of __________, 20____
by _________________________________________________ [herinafter the
“Grantor”] with reference to the following facts:
1.0

Grantor owns certain property in the Village of Middleville / Thornapple
Township, Barry County, Michigan, more particularly described in Exhibit
A [the “property”], which Grantor will develop.

2.0

Grantor intends to construct a driveway on the property for purpose of
accommodating ingress/egress to public highway M-37. In connection
therewith, Grantor desires to grant Thornapple Township an assignable
reciprocal access easement to allow the Township and/or its assignees to
use, connect to or extend the driveway and to require shared access
among adjoining properties if and when these properties are developed.

NOW, THEREFORE, for value received, the following grants, agreements,
covenants and restrictions are made by this Grantor:
3.0

Easement:
3.1 Grantor does hereby grant and reserve, for the benefit of itself and
Thornapple Township, a general law township, and its successors,
grantees, and assigns, an assignable, reciprocal, and nonexclusive
easement for ingress and egress purposes over and across that
portion of the Property more particularly described on attached
Exhibit B (the “Easement Property”). The Easement Property may
be used by Thornapple Township or its assignee(s) to lay out,
gravel, pave, asphalt, maintain, repair, replace, extend, or relocate a
road or roads, public or private, for the purpose of providing vehicular
and pedestrian access to the Property or other adjacent properties
subject to the following terms and conditions.
3.2 This is a reciprocal easement and it is intended that, when
Thornapple Township assigns to other adjoining property owners the
right to use the Easement Property pursuant to this Declaration of
Easement, it will obtain reciprocal easement rights from such
property owners for the benefit of the Property.
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4.0

Maintenance, Repair, and Relacement
4.1 Any roadway constructed within the Easement Property shall be
constructed in a good and workmanlike manner and kept in good
condition and repair and in such a way that they will not constitute a
danger to the health, safety, and welfare of the occupants and
invitees of any property which uses the roadway or the inhabitants of
Thornapple Township. The roadway shall at all times be readily
accessible to, and usable by, customers of adjoining properties and
emergency vehicles in all types of weather. The surface of the
private roadway shall be snowplowed when the snowfall exceeds two
inches of accumulation.
4.2 All decisions affecting the maintenance (including snowplowing),
repair, modification, or replacement of the roadway constructed with
the Easement Property shall be made with the prior consent of
grantor and all other property owners who hold the right to use the
roadway; provided, however, that no owner shall unreasonably
withhold, condition, or delay his or her consent. If the parties are
unable to agree upon the need for or the selection of a contractor to
perform maintenance (including snowplowing), repair, modification or
replacement of the roadway, the parties shall submit the dispute to
the governing body of Thornapple Township to decide the issue
based upon the general criteria established in Section 4.1 above, as
well as generally accepted business practices and common sense.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the owner of the Property shall have
the right to make emergency repairs to the roadway, in order to
prevent death or injuries to persons or damage to property.
4.3 All costs of maintenance (including snowplowing), repair,
modification, or replacement of the roadway located within the
Easement Property shall be shared on an equal basis between the
property owners who use the Easement Property, except as follows:
a. All costs of maintenance, repair, modification, or replacement of
any improvement used only by one party and located within the
Easement Property shall be borne exclusively by such party;
b. If any existing improvements are required to be modified or
enlarged due to the acts or omissions of only one of the parties
using the Easement Property, then such party or parties
requiring the modification or enlargement shall be exclusively
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responsible for the cost of the modification or enlargement, and
they shall save the other owner(s) harmless therefrom,
regardless of whether the other party enjoys any peripheral
benefit from the modification or enlargement of the roadway
improvement; and
c. If any maintenance, repair, or replacement of the roadway or
any commonly used utility is required due to the acts or neglect
of only one of the property owners, or his or her tenant(s),
agent(s), or invitee(s), such party shall be liable for such costs,
and they shall save the other party harmless therefrom,
regardless of whether the other party enjoys any peripheral
benefit from the correction of the roadway.
4.4 Improvements. All new improvements and all changes to any
existing improvements (other than replacements) shall be made in
conformance with all applicable governmental laws and regulations.
The party undertaking work in the Easement Property shall restore all
property disturbed or damaged by its maintenance, repair,
replacement, or relocation activities to the same (or better) condition
following such activities, including, but not limited to, any disturbed
parking areas or landscaping and sprinkler systems.
4.5 Relocation. Each owner of any portion of the Easement Property
shall have the right to relocate the roadway or improvements located
within the Easement Property, at his, her, or its expense, in order to
facilitate the development of their property; provided, however, that
no relocation of the roadway shall unreasonably interfere with the use
and enjoyment of any easement rights previously enjoyed by the
owner of the other property or properties with use of the Easement
Property, and all reasonable attempts shall be made to minimize the
inconvenience to the other party.
5.0

Costs.
5.1 Unless another time is agreed upon by the parties responsible for
payment, or an emergency repair is involved, payment for all shared
costs associated with the Easement Property shall be due and
payable before any activity specified in Section 3 or 4 is undertaken.
Any request for payment shall be in a statement form which details
the reimbursement sought and its manner of its calculation. Each
party’s share of the costs associated with the easements shall be due
and payable ten(10) days after receipt of a statement therefore,
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which statement details the reimbursement sought, the manner of its
calculation, and evidence of payment of the costs, if any.
5.2 If any owner(s) defaults in the full, faithful, and punctual performance
of any obligation hereunder to be performed by such party, then the
party or parties to be benefited by the performance of the obligations,
including, without limitation, any other owner, will, in addition to all
other remedies they may have at law or in equity, have the right, if
such alleged default is not cured within thirty (30) days’ written notice
(or immediately, if an emergency), to perform such obligation on
behalf of such defaulting party and be reimbursed by such defaulting
party for the cost thereof.
5.3 Upon failure of any party to pay any sum so payable under this
Declaration of Easement, interest will accrue thereon from the due
date at the lesser rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum or the
maximum interest rate allowed by law. The defaulting party shall
also be responsible for the cost of any attorney fees or other
expenses incurred to collect the delinquent amount.
6.0

Dispute Resolution
6.1 Unless an election to have an issue resolved by the governing body
of the Thornapple Township as provided in Section 4.2 above, any
disagreement, controversy, or claim between the parties arising out
of or related to this Declaration of Easement, or the breach thereof,
may, at the option of any party, be settled by arbitration, which shall
be conducted by either the West Michigan Chapter of the Better
Business Bureau or the American Arbitration Association, or their
respective successors and assigns, under their respective rules
which are currently in effect. Arbitration of any claim or controversy
arising out of or relating to this Declaration of Easement or the
breach thereof must be filed within such time as would be permitted
by law for the filing of a suit on such claim in any court, and any
arbitration which is filed late shall be dismissed and, if not dismissed,
the late filing may be presented as a defense in any suit to enforce
the arbitration award.
6.2 Each Party acknowledges that they give up any right to file suit and
have trial by a judge or jury of any claim or controversy arising out of
or relating to this Declaration of Easement or the breach thereof,
except for a suit to enforce an arbitration award. Any award rendered
by the arbitrator or arbitrators shall be final, and Judgement may be
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entered upon it in accordance with applicable law in any court having
jurisdiction thereof.
7.0

Modification. No waiver, alteration, or modification of any of the
provisions of this Declaration of Easement shall be valid unless in writing
and signed by the owner of the Property, the Thornapple Township, and
any assignees of Thornapple Township. If, at any time, the roadway
located within the Easement Property shall be dedicated to the use of the
public, this Declaration of Easement shall terminate; provided, however,
that any rights to reimbursement which arise prior to termination shall
survive the termination of this instrument.

8.0

Assignment. The Thornapple Township shall have the right and power
to grant and assign the right to use the Easement Property to one or more
adjoining property owners in exchange for a reciprocal easement over and
across their respective properties for the benefit of the Property. Any
assignment by Thornapple Township may be made without the further
consent of Grantor or any future owner of the Property, or any mortgagee,
or other person, and shall be evidenced by an appropriate written
instrument recorded with the Barry County Register of Deeds. All of the
owners and mortgagees of the Property and other persons interested or
who become interested in the Property from time to time shall be deemed
to have irrevocably and unanimously consented to such assignments and
use of the Easement Property as may be required to effectuate the
foregoing assignments. Only the assigns of Thornapple Township who
have been specifically assigned such easement rights in writing and
consented to the terms of this Declaration of Easement, and the owner of
the Property, shall have any rights under this Declaration of Easement.

9.0

Parties Bound. The terms and conditions of this Declaration of
Easement shall bind and benefit the heirs, personal representatives,
successors, and assigns of all parties who own an interest in any portion
of the Easement Property or any property which is assigned the right to
use the Easement Property pursuant to this Declaration of Easement.
Each owner of any portion of the Easement Property, or of a property
which has been assigned the right to use the Easement Property by
Thornapple Township, by the acceptance of a deed or land contract to
their respective properties, shall be deemed to have
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agreed to all of the terms and conditions of this Declaration of Easement.
The owner of such properties shall be responsible for the performance of
all obligations which accrue under this Declaration of Easement during the
period of time that he or she owns all or a portion of a property subject to
this Declaration of Easement.
10.0

Construction. This Declaration of Easement shall be governed by and
constructed according to the laws of the State of Michigan.

11.0

No Transfer Tax. This instrument is exempt from the county real estate
transfer pursuant to the provisions of MCLA 207.505(a); MSA 7.456(5)(a),
and from the state real estate transfer tax pursuant to the provisions of the
MCLA 207.526(a); MSA 7.456(26)(a), since the value of the consideration
given is less than One Hundred Dollars ($100.00).

The undersigned has executed this Declaration of Easement as of the date set
forth above.
Grantor

____________________
By:
STATE OF MICHIGAN
COUNTY OF

)
)ss.
)

On the _____ day of _____________, 20 _____ , ___________________
appeared before me, signed, acknowledged, and delivered the above document.

__________________________
, notary public
Barry County, Michigan
My commission expires: _______
Prepared By:
Thornapple Township
269-795-7202
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APPENDIX 3: PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING A SHARED PARKING BENEFIT

The steps described in the following hypothetical example can be used to illustrate the potential
benefit of a shared parking opportunity. The methodology shown here is a simplified version of
a full shared parking analysis. Factors such as modal splits, captive markets, and temporal
factors like time of day, month of the year, and critical parking periods must be taken into
account when conducting a shared parking analysis.
1. Determine the number of originally required parking spaces for different facilities sharing the
same parking lot as set forth in Table 23.1. For example:
Use
Office
Retail
Entertainment
Total

Number of Parking Spaces
300
280
100
680

2. Determine percentages of maximum parking needed for different uses at different days and
times. For example:
Use
Weekday
Weekend
Overnight
Daytime Evening
Daytime Evening
Midnight to 6A.M.
Office
100%
10%
10%
5%
5%
Retail
60%
90%
100%
70%
5%
Entertainment 40%
100%
80%
100%
10%
3. Apply the percentages from step 2 to the numbers from step 1.
4. Add up the totals for each column.
Use
Weekday
Daytime Evening
Office
300
30
Retail
168
252
Entertainment
40
100
Total
508
382

Weekend
Daytime Evening
30
15
280
196
80
100
390
311

Overnight
Midnight to 6A.M.
15
14
10
39

5. Select the total with the highest value .
For this example, the shared parking requirement is 508 spaces, a reduction of 172 spaces
from the required sum of parking spaces for each separate use (680 spaces). For shared
parking to be successful, the parking spaces have to be equally accessible and available to
each of the affected developments. If they do not all have equal proximity to the same
parking lot, then signage requirements, vehicular, and pedestrian accessibility standards, and
a maximum walking distance to the shared parking lot from each of the affected developments may need to be included in the shared parking agreement and plan.
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APPENDIX 4:
________________________________________________________________
SAMPLE EASEMENT FOR SHARED PARKING
WHEREAS, the parties to this easement wish to take advantage of the shared
parking provisions of Section 23.5 of the Thornapple Township Zoning
Ordinance.
1.
For consideration of $____ paid in hand, present and future benefits to be
derived by Grantor and other good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is
hereby acknowledged, Grantor, ______________________________________,
(name)

doing business as _________________________________________________,
(name)

hereby conveys and warrants to Grantee,_______________________________,
(name)

doing business as _________________________________________________,
(name)

Its successors, heirs and assigns, a nonexclusive, perpetual easement for motor
vehicle parking on the following described real property:
[Legal Description of Property to Which Shared Parking Agreement Applies]
Situated in the Township of Thornapple, Barry County, Michigan for the benefit of
Grantee’s property described as:
[Legal Description of Benefiting Property]
Situated in the Township of Thornapple, Barry County, Michigan.
Such parking easement shall be applicable only to parking spaces located on the
above-described servient estate and as depicted on the land survey attached as
Exhibit A and made a part hereof.
SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS:
1.
This easement shall not be altered or terminated without the express
written permission of the Thornapple Township Planning Commission.
2.
Grantor covenants that there are ____#___ of motor vehicle parking
spaces on the above-described property and that Grantor shall not decrease that
number of parking spaces without the express written permission of the
Thornapple Township Planning Commission.
3.
Grantee shall post and maintain signage on the dominant and servient
estates directing its customers and employees to parking.
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4.
Grantor may temporarily close the subject parking lot(s) for maintenance
and repair. Cost of repair and maintenance shall be paid by ________________.
5.
Neither Grantee nor Grantor shall change, alter or expand the use of their
respective properties described above so as to require additional parking under
the provision of the Thornapple Township Zoning Ordinance in excess of existing
parking spaces without the express written permission of the Thornapple
Township Planning Commission.

DATED this _______ day of ____________, 20______.

GRANTOR
__________________________________
(Signature)

__________________________________
(Print Name)

GRANTEE
_________________________________
(Signature)

_________________________________
(Print Name)

Subscribed and sworn to before me this _____day of ____________, _____.

________________________________
Notary Public

My Commission Expires: ________________

APPENDIX V
Non-Conforming Signs in Existence on the
Effective Date of this Ordinance

NAME
Above & Beyond Hair Salon
Arrowhead Trail

LOCATION
497 N. M-37
Garbow & Arrowhead

ZONED
C-2
A-R

Astrids Embroidery

9445 Spring Hill Ct.

R

Bairds Machine

8300 Garbow Rd.

A-R

Bundled Fireplace Wood

3219 N. M37

A-R

Caledonia Affordable Storage

7382 Patterson

A-R

Dig A Tree

2981 Loop Rd.

A-R

First Baptist Church

5215 N. M37

A-R

First Baptist Church

5215 N. M37

A-R

Hospital Purchasing Service

3275 N. M37

C-2

Insoons Art Studio

6869 Whitneyville Rd.

A-R

Luvalot Kennels

6150 Ashley Lane

A-R

Middleville Affordable Storage

7800 108th

A-R

MunchkinLand Day Care

9031 Adams Rd.

A-R

Peace Reformed Church

6950 N. M-37

A-R

Personal Touch Hair Salon

12530 Bass Rd.

A-R

Potsma Turkey/Hog Farm

6860 108th

A-R

Prairie School Childcare

11054 Jackson Rd.

A

Precision Trailer Rental

9425 N. M-37

C-2

Rhoby Designs

6305 Robertson Rd.

A-R

Thornapple Vet Clinic

2220 Patterson Rd.

A-R

United Methodist Church

7640 W. State Rd.

A

United Methodist Church

Green Lake/Cherry Valley

A-R

YMCA Camp-Manitou-Lin

Bass Rd.

A-R

Updated 7/30/09

SIZE
47.68 sq. ft.
68”x24”
11.33 sq. ft.
32 sq. ft.
48”x34”
11.33 sq. ft.
61” x 36”
15.25 sq. ft.
24”x48”
8 sq. ft.
45”x38”
11.8 sq. ft.
12”x24”
2 sq. ft.
#1 93”x57”
36.8 sq. ft.
#2 120”x72”
60 sq. ft.
128”x45”
40sq. ft.
48”x24”
8sq. ft.
15”x9.5”
1sq. ft.
48”x48”
16 sq. ft.
36”x24”
6 sq. ft.
68”x110”
51.94 sq. ft.
60”x38”
16 sq. ft.
96”x50”
33.33 sq. ft.
45”x24”
7.5 sq. ft.
96”x132”
88 sq. ft.
62”x36”
15.5 sq. ft.
#2 96”x48”
32 sq. ft.
40”x24”
6.66 sq. ft.
40”x24”
6.66 sq. ft.
72”x46”
23 sq. ft.

